
Time to Fly

Open Day 2016 Saturday 1 October 9.30am – 2.30pm
Address by the Headmistress at 11.00am and 1.00pm
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This is your day – the perfect time to explore everything that is 
special about our wonderful school and to discover how we give 
every girl the time, space and opportunity to shine in her  
own unique way.

To help you make the most of your time with us, our Prefects will meet you at 
the door and guide you to the main Atrium, where you will need to register and 
where our students from Year 8 – Sixth Form will be waiting to take you around 
the buildings and grounds. You will have the opportunity to see and to 
experience a vibrant mix of activities that take place in the classroom and 
beyond. You and your daughter will also be able to talk to our students about life 
at St Helen’s; meet our exceptional teaching team and find out more about how 
we encourage every girl to develop her own skills and interests and how we 
nurture talent and support aspiration to create, share and celebrate success.

First Time

There are a couple of exciting ‘firsts’ for you for the day…

You will be the first visitors to step across the threshold of our brand new Sports’ 
Centre, a facility which will have an impact on every girl and reinforce our 
reputation as one of the leading independent girls’ schools for sport in the UK. 
This wonderful space can house everything from national league standard 
netball matches to indoor hockey and is a clear statement about the importance 
of sport (everything from badminton and basketball, dance and dressage to 
fencing and football) at St Helen’s. 

During the address by the Headmistress, you will also be the first visitors to view 
the new school film that captures and communicates the spirit of life in and 
beyond School, in an imaginative and innovative way. We hope you like it. 

Time to Discover

Time to Inspire
The Headmistress, Rebecca Dougall, will be  

speaking in the Yolande Paterson Hall at:

11.00am and 1.00pm

Mrs Dougall will share the School’s ethos,  
vision and mission and will talk about  
the rich and rewarding opportunities  

that lie ahead for your daughter  
at St Helen and St Katharine.



Admissions

There is a lot to see and to do, but our Registrar, Carole Bailey; Head of 
the Junior Department, Nina Talbot; Head of Lower School, Kay Taylor 
and Head of Middle School, Helen Nash, will be on hand all day in the 
Science Atrium to answer any questions you might have about joining 
the School. The Head of Sixth Form, Jackie Armstrong, will be happy to 
greet you in the Sixth Form Centre and the Bursar, David Eley, will be 
available in the Communications Office to discuss bursaries.You will also 
be able to pick up our prospectus pack, with registration forms, bursary 
information and bus routes. If you do run out of time, please just let us 
know and we can arrange to speak to you later at a time to suit you. 
admission@shsk.org.uk

The Shuttle

Abingdon School is also hosting an Open Day and a shuttle service will 
operate between St Helen’s and Abingdon to facilitate attendance at 
both events. We share many families between our two schools, so in 
addition to opportunities for our students, helping you find out more 
about both is important to us.

The mini-coach will run from 10.00 am until 12.30pm.

Fire Evacuation

If the Fire Alarm sounds, visitors should make their way to the playing 
fields (Fire Assembly Point marked on map) as quickly and quietly as 
possible. Staff will indicate the nearest available exit route.

Reception/ Lost and Found

Should any child be separated from their parents, they will be taken to 
Reception in the main entrance hall. Any lost items will also be taken to 
Reception for reclaiming.

Break Time

Our Executive Chef and his team will be serving freshly made canapes 
and finger food in the Refectory during the day and our Parents’ 
Association will also be serving refreshments. Our House Captains and 
Sixth Formers will be on hand to chat about ‘House Spirit’ and the 
importance of community and belonging within the school, so please 
feel free to ask questions. Alternatively, you can put your language skills 
to the test (and the skills of our own linguists!) by ordering refreshments 
in the Library Café. 

Time Flies
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Activities and Displays

During the day there are activities in all 
departments and also displays of work to 
showcase the exciting things our students are 
involved in on a day-to-day basis. You are more 
than welcome to join in any activity and our  
staff and students will be happy to answer any 
questions. If you would like to spend more time 
in one area, or speak to someone in particular, 
please just let your tour guide know and she  
will do her best to facilitate this. 

Main Building

 y Art: View slideshows and sketchbooks 
showcasing our students’ work, with creative 
studio and workshop sessions from Year 9 – 
Sixth Form. 

 y Chapel: Come and unwind in the Chapel for  
a few precious moments. Be uplifted by the 
Chapel choir, see a slideshow of Chapel events 
or chat with Rev Katie, the Chaplain and 
Sacristans about the spiritual life of the school.

 y Classics: Try your hand at using the Greek 
alphabet in a game of Greek bingo, or brush 
up your Latin with a game of Latin Scrabble. 
Sample the delights of a Roman banquet, 
including dormice and snails!

 y Duke of Edinburgh’s Award: Over 100 girls 
completed their Bronze, Silver or Gold Award 
last year. Visit our campsite in the Quad.

 y Geography: Find out about our recent field 
trips to Lulworth Cove, Studland Bay and 
Iceland. Test your geographical knowledge in 
our fast and furious iPad quiz.

 y History: Come and try some interactive 
historical games and join in with our  
‘Horrible Histories’ Sing-a-long. Have a taste  

of some real WWI trench cake and look at the 
fabulous displays.

 y Junior Department (Years 5 and 6): Join us  
in the Junior Department and join in some 
exciting activities, such as our ‘Book Trail’ 
around the school. Discover what makes this 
such a friendly and happy place to learn ...  
and there may be some fluffy friends 
dropping in.

 y Mathematics: You’ll easily work out why 
mathematics is fun…come and join us and 
join in some mathematical activities. Try 
‘Smarties’ and other mathematical puzzles.

 y Politics and Economics: Discover why our 
girls love getting to grips with current affairs, 
political issues and business challenges 
through computer games and fun interactive 
activities. As incentives and motivation are  
so important in both subjects, prizes (edible 
and delicious!) will be on offer.

 y Religion Philosophy and Ethics: Come and 
take part in our ‘world religions’ quiz and taste 
some authentic Islamic food. Help the girls 
construct a giant model of the Hindu  
Goddess Lakshmi.

Quality Time



Performing Arts Centre

 y Drama: Come and play your part and see why 
technical support, design, stage management 
and front of house as well as acting, take 
centre stage in the school. 

 y Music: Music fills the air today and every  
day at St Helen’s. Come and play – try out a 
new instrument, compose your first piece, 
play or sing or listen and aspire to join the 
Chapel choir.

Jean Duffield Building

 y English: We love language and looking 
beyond the words on the page so please do 
join us for a poetry writing challenge and a 
quiz about food from your favourite  
children’s books.

 y Modern Languages: The Language Learning 
Centre is alive with fun, interactive learning. 
View photos of our annual school exchanges, 
see students’ work, test your cultural 
knowledge, play games and in the Café you 
can order specialities in different languages. 
Mais non? Mais Oui!

 y Young Enterprise: Help our three new 
companies get their business ideas off the 
ground as they conduct market research at 
the bottom of the Jean Duffield building 
stairs.

Jean Duffield Library

 y Library: Libraries are portals to all the world’s 
knowledge. Our outstanding library is at the 
heart of the school. Please come and share 
our love of literature and delve into our 
archives. You may never want to leave...

 y Careers and Higher Education: From getting 
to your chosen university, to exploring careers, 
to connecting with alumnae keen to share 
their expertise and experience (through The 
Kate Scheme), we help to plan the perfect 
onward journey. 

 y Learning Skills and Years 5 – 11 Personal 
Development (PD): Discover how our 
innovative Year 7 Learning Skills and Personal 
Development courses prepare girls for the 
future.

 y School Council: Meet the elected team  
who represent our students, who champion 
causes, channel ideas and make sure 
everyone’s voice is heard.

 y Computer Science: Be a digital native!  
Explore coding, programming, gaming  
and algorithms and discover the importance 
of technology. 

 y Lecture Theatre: Our students would love to 
share their recent expedition to Swaziland, in 
words and photos (lots of them!) Learn about 
our innovative fundraising and our ongoing 
support for the education of four girls in 
Swaziland through World Vision. 



Hayward House

 y Food Studies: I/GCSE students will be cooking 
up a storm. Come and see their dishes of the 
day and help us get some foodie facts 
together with a quick questionnaire.

Sixth Form Centre

 y St Helen’s 6 is the place to spark intellectual 
spirit and imagination in aspirational young 
women – experience the feeling of community, 
shared endeavour and fun. Find out more 
about the EPQ and St Katharine’s Study, from 
Head of Sixth Form, Jackie Armstrong.

 y Psychology: Do you like sweets? We will be 
conducting a study on gender difference in 
sweet preferences during the day, together 
with some other psychology tests.

Science Centre

 y Biology: Biology is about learning how things 
live. It’s challenging and fun. Get a head start 
and begin your scientific journey with some 
microscope work and dissection.

 y Chemistry: Chemistry is a global impact 
subject. Come and make an impact with us 
and find out why people say “Everyone has 
problems – only chemists have solutions!”

 y Physics: We need imagination in science. 
People who question everything. So please 
come and ask us your best questions and join 
in activities to find out how it all works. 

 y Voluntary Service: Chat with the girls doing 
valuable outreach work and contributing to 
the wellbeing of people in the wider local 
community.

3D Design Centre

 y Ceramics: Get creative in our brilliant new  
3D Design Centre and make a letter to fire in 
the kiln.

 y Design and Technology: Design for life.  
Watch students at work on their practical 
projects in the studio and chat about making 
things – and making things work. 

Sports Hall

 y You don’t have to be ‘sporty’ to enjoy sport  
at St Helen’s. There’s something for every girl. 
There will be a range of exciting activities 
and displays during the day, so please do 
come and celebrate what we can do in  
this wonderful space. We hope you enjoy 
spectating, but there’s nothing to  
beat participating!

Until next time…
Sixth Form Open Evening  

Thursday 6 October 5.00pm – 8.30pm

Junior Department Open Afternoon  
Thursday 13 October 1.30pm – 3.30pm

Thank You
Thank you for joining us. We hope you’ve  

enjoyed spending time with us today. If you have 
any questions at all about what you’ve seen,  

or something you’ve missed and would like more 
information about, please contact our Registrar 

and she will be happy to help further.
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